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There cau be little doubt that Troilue and Cri&eyde, in spite 
of the greMter popularity o! the Canterbury Tales, is Chaucer's 
DarratiTe maeterpiece, a �aatorpisce that has been the subject ot 
literary controTerey from ite Yery composition. Ita heroine in 
particul�r haa offered such baffling probleMs to readers down 
through the nearly eix centuries since Chaucer create<l her, that 
one critic, Charlee Nuscatine , in looking back over the ambiguo�e 
impreaaion ahe ha• le!t generations of raa<lere, has gone so far as 
1 to conclude, "lier ambiguity is her me:l.ni11g. 11 The Tiew ia an 
extreme one, but ia not without some reerit. The impreeGion of 
ambiguity, or perhaps ambivalence, does �a.ke its elf felt in a 
survey ot 'l'roilu criticiari •nd ia the poez itself. But the 
impreaaion Criaeyde giTes the reader ia aot neceGaarily her meaning, 
nor i& it definite proof that the impression cannot be unraveled 
illto an explicable pattern. Charles Huacatine has .ahown that 
Criseyde is ambi6uous in stylietic terms, ani so she is, but 
the�atically she �ay not be eo confusing. 
Uaturfllly, Crieeyde 's meaning is c losely relate� to the meaning 
2 
of love in the poem. Troilu• is a love story, a fourt$enth 
century, aristocratic love story, whioh meana not only romantio 
loTe, but a stylized form of love that flour1ehed from its 
development in th• eleTenth century to well beyond the eloao of 
the i>'1iddle Agea. Thia from of lo•e plays a vital role ia \he 
deTelopment ot the literature of the �eatera world. c. s. Lewis, 
in fact, haile ite deTelopment as an event whioh rendera the 
Reaai•eaace by contrast, ''a aero ripple on the s urface of lit&r-
2 ature.11 HoweTer, a clear defiaition of courtly lo•• ia difficult 
to formulate, esp•oially in .the light of �uacatine's obaerva\ion 
that the co12rtliaeaa of the 'l'roilua "ia aot that of tis• twelf�h 
century, merely raised in teohnical sophieticationi i' ia a 
fourt&enth-ceatury courtliaes•t aeen in a context of a deepened 
-z 
naturali•m• 11,;;1 In the !iret place, a diatinctioa must be made 
between courtliaesa �nd lo••, between the stylised behaYior of 
loTera (moat of wbich h .. loag eince fallea out of uae) and the 
paeaion that ooartliaesa embodied aad ade�ned. Chauoer niaaelf 
ahows •ome recogaiti•• of thia distiactioa in the opeaiag etanzas 
of Book II: 
Ye k.Aowe ek that in for�e o! speohe ia ohauage 
iii thinne a t�ousand year, and won.lea tho 
That h•dde� prts, now wondre a7ce and etraunge 
Ue tninketh hec, and yet thei spak heffi so, 
A.n.d apedde aa wel ill lo•e as men now dof 
1k for to wynnon love in sondry ages,4 
la aomdry londes , aoadry bea usages. 
LoYe �a• been with Man presumably since b�fore history. It 
certaial7 was aot inveated in medieval Provence. But when love 
bocaae a ccQrtly paatime, the attitude toward it changed drastically; 
3 
in fact., it was reYoreed. Aa John Bayley obt:t:: :rves, "lC)Ye wae not 
invented in the Middle Ages ao much as granted full recognition 
and bonoure, and we continue to honor a phenomenon which was 
thought of before--when it was thought of at all--as an illneaa 
or a dlvine .s.ffliction."5 The significance of thie revereal 
cannot be overemphasized. Lewis remarks, "Real or,angee in human 
sentiment are v�ry rare--ther� are perhaJ>fl three or four on 
record--but I believe that they ooour, and that thie is one of 
6 them.11 '.l'hie re•ereal of attitude oecured significantly at the 
eame period that witnessed the establishment o! the ordere ot 
kni�hthood and the great orders of nuns and friare, evidence of 
a tendency, according to J. B. Broadbent, "to inet1tutionali�e, 
codify, and publicly nonour, motiYes of dedioation--dedication 
o! the self to an ideal being or an ideal mode of beh&'fiour.u7 
Courtly loTe established, then, as an ide�l pattern for 
relations between the sexes, an emotional state which had previ-
ouel1 been regarded ae a form of ineanity. That it found such 
epontaneoua aoceptanoe throughout the .oourts of Europe is not 
eurprising �hen it is remembered that the religious attitude of 
the tiree embraced a boat of a"inta that modern and anoient man 
would rather pit� or tear than honor. There were, in addition, 
numerous prQ�tical. reasons for ita widespread acc�pta:noe. Women, 
ariatocratic wo�en in particular, wero traded on the marriage 
ruarkot like cattle. 1·.arriage was, as a result, purely an economic 
arnangement, and specially arranged divorces were not unoomrnon 
in politically prominent· families. The politioal system which 
necessitated the frequent absence of a lord from his p:-operty also 
4 
left numeroua landleea aristocratic young �en in attendance at his 
castle during hie absences . The lady waa the lord in her hueband'e 
absence, and she wae treoted as auch, when normallJ, ao a woman, 
he1· statue would be inferior. In addition. Mariolotry waa flour-
ishing, further exalting the 11tatus of ideal femininity. So it 
waa natural for a eyetem which blended theae and other facto�s 
into a socially gracGful and pas sionat� courtly ethic to !ind 
enthueiaatic acceptanoe. 
For tho first time, wo�an wae exalted aboye the place ot man. 
She was courted. Her knight ottered his eervice to her with a 
willingnoGs to ehow hie !ait�!ulnees to her even t o  the point of 
8 duath. The lady could now act i�periously, caprioiouoly ireposing 
c 
ridiculous and even demeaning tasks upon her arde nt loTer.� And 
the lover, like a wretch• was doomed to a life of lovesicknesa 
and constant disappointment, for bis love must not be too easy for 
hin1 to attain . 10 Love was, in Fandarus' term, a glime. Its baBic 
requirements were, acoordin� to �. G. Dodd, sensuality, illicitness, 
11 
socr�tiveness, and difficulty. c. s. Lewie , in a more inter-
pretive examination, eeee courtly loYe as •�bodying humility, 
12 courtesy 1 adultery, and t!le religion of love. �lei ther see:ne to 
remember that it was once seen as madn�ss . While Lewie •10es 
recogn ize the anci.:nt attitude, he treats it wholly as an ideal 
aft�r its davclopment, whan, in Chaucer at any rate, ttat original 
13 �adness still lieo Lcncuth the ahi�nering ourface of romanc e. 
One must turn to a more recent scholar, Denis de rtougement. !or 
an examination of the spirit underlying this moat pervasive theme 
in s�cular .riuropean literature. In Love in tho �veatern l'lorld de 
5 
!"ougeD:ent defines romantic love as chiefly char�cteri:zed by a 
sense of f�te, su!ferine, separation, and ultimate death.14 hB 
a reeult, �e expresses the a!lcient view: Love is i=1atlncss. Vlhat 
the �e�ieval world had changed was its attitude toward love, not 
love itself. The �adnesa, idealized as it had b�en, 8till 
retained the sal!'le qualities that had eo.rlier defined it as an 
affliction. Chaucer. through Criaeyde's pnyohological dilemma 
in accepting 1roilus as a lover, abowe ihe reader his awareness 
ot this tens ion between the brightness ot roP'lantio love a.a an 
ideal and its darkness as a reality. 
II 
Love haa two aapuota in �roilus and Criaeyde• the light and 
the U.o.rk, or, in Chaucer's •Aorde, "Joie and sorrow." This double 
aspect of loYe ia il!lplied from t�e VtJry opening lines; Troilus' 
adventures fall, says thu poet, 11.t'ro wo to w0lo, and after out of 
1 
joy." eoth aspects of love !ind their fullest expression, as well 
as their complete acceptance, in the character of Troilus. Ae the 
poem progresses, the loTer refers to his lady by such revealing 
titles as 11swete to"2 and the one "That cause ie of my torment and 
my joie. 113 '.l'he two opposing aspects of love are parhapa most 
fully stated in Troilus' songs. His first, a conventional com-
pluint taken from �etrarch, ia a song about the darker side of 
love: 
If no love ie, u God, what f ele I so·, 
And. if loYe i•t what thing and �hich is het 
If love be good; from whenn,s cometh my wool 
If it be wikk•, a wonder thynk.eth �e, 
�hen every torm&nt and adTersite 
'i'ha\ cometh ot hJ11e '4fiY tD 11e savory t.!l.inke, 
tor ay thuret I, the more that ich it drynke. 
And if that at myn owen lust I brenne, 
lro. wh•ll.D.e• QO�•th my wai.l.ly�e and my pleyntes 
If harm agree me, wherto pleync I thenne·t 
r noot, ne whi. unwar1 that I t'e1nte. 
0 quike deth, 0 swete harm so queynte, 
HOW -may of the in. rie awi�h quantite, 
Eut if that I consente that it be? 
Anu if �nat 1 consente, I wroncfully 
Compleyne, iwis. Thus poesed to and fro, 
Al sterelese withinue a boot ar.t I 
6 
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Amydde the 6e, bitwixen wynd en two, 
'rhat in contrarie stonden evere mo. 
Allae! what is this wondre maladie? 
for hete of cold, for cold of hete l 
Je concludes his song of 6orrow in Book Vt 
4 dye. 
0 steerc, ot which I lost haTe al t he light , 
�ith herte aocr wel ought I to biwaille, 
That e•ere dark in torDent , nyght by nyght, 
T oward my deth with wynd in ateere I saille, 
For which the tenthe nyght, if that I faille 
The gyd yng of thi beaee bright an ho
�
re, 
i.'Ly ship and me Caribdia wol deToure . 
It would be eaey to dismios this song as unimportant because ot its 
conventionality, ae R. u. Cook haa done with Troilus' recurring 
threats of death.6 Indeed, it is difficult �o belieTe that Troilua 
could really mean what he ie singing here. But he does mean it. 
Inplicit are all the characteristics of romantic love as drawn by 
de rlouge�ent: fate, suffering, ••paraiion, and impending death. 
Troilue is stricken; he cannot belie•• that of his own "lust" he 
burns. That he euffere ia al1 t oo apparent, and the ago nizing 
realization of his separation from hia lady has left him "All 
eterelees witbinne a boot," a boat which carries him in Book V 
toward certain death. It is a song full of queetiona. why, Troilue 
asks, do I long for eo�ething that only makes me eufter? �ie 
answer is in �is other song, in the other face of love . 
If lo•e were only suffering, Troilus would not be so confused; 
but lo ve is not just mieery . It ie an ideal, holding out to him 
a hope for undreamed-of joy. HaYing found t hat joy briefly in the 
heart of the tale, Troilus eings of love again, but in entirely 
different terme: 
8 
Love, that of erthe and se hath goTernaunoe, 
Love, that his hestee hath in hevenee hye, 
Love, that with an holeom alliaunce 
ilalt peplee joyned, aa hym lest hem gye, 
Love, that knettetb lawe of oompaigne, 
And coupleo doth in Tertu !or to dwelle, 
Dynd this acord, that I have told and telle. 
That that the world wit� feith, which that is stable, 
niveeteth so hie stowndes concordynge, 
That ele�ente that ben so discordable 
Liolden a bond perpetuely durynge, 
That Phebus mote hie rosy day forth brynge, 
And that the rnone hath lordshi� over the nyghtea,-­
Al thie doth Love, ay heried be his myghtest 
That that the ee, that gredy is to flowen, 
Conatreyneth to a certeyn ende so 
His f lodea that so fierely they ne growen 
To drenchen erthe and al tor e•ere moJ 
And if that LoTe aught lete hie bridel go, 
Al that now loTetb asondre aholde lepe, 
And loot were al that Love halt now to-�epe . 
So wold• God, that auctor ie of kynde, 
That with his bond Love of his vertu liete 
To cerolen bertes alle, and taste bynde, 
That from hi• bond no wight the vey out wiete; 
And hertee cold, hem wolde I that he twiate 
To make hem loYe, and that heM liste ay rewe7 On hertoe eore, and kepe hem that ben trewel 
The starless night of the f1r8t song oontraats with the ros1 day 
and the moon-governed night of the second. Confident doclaratione 
replace unanswered questions. �oats on stor�y seas give way to 
images of a stable world and faet-bound lovers. The fate that the 
lover felt in hia misery he now �r�ys for. Love ie a dual state, 
one part sinister and dark, one part blissful and light. Troilua 
•• an ideal romantic loYer embraoee both with intenee passion. 
Criaeyde does not. 
III 
There can be little doubt--in spite of occasional Tiew8 to 
the contrary, such ae that ot bdmund Reiss1--that Troilue is an 
ideal courtly figure . The bulk of Troilus eriticiom accepts him 
at f�ce value. He is noble, properly subservient to his lady. 
suffers a t  groat l$ngth for her, is co�pletely and admirabl1 
discreet in his passion. taking elaborate paine to conceal it. 
Nothing more could r eally be asked o! him in terme of the courtly 
ethic. .Ue is, in fact, as Muscatine oboerYee, too perfect--an 
extreme of the ideal: 
In him conT ention haa taken on the auperior purity2 
that 18 onl1 possible in nostalgic retroepection. 
The lover, as described by Dodd, ie courteous , ennobled by 
love if not by birth. lie ie serYile to his lady to the point of 
wor6 �iP t willing to face death itael! tor her. In his service he 
euf !ers mieerabl7 from her disdain. In addition, ha suffers in 
sickness; eleeplesenese; and confueion, trembling, and pallor in 
the lady's preeen�•. He also !ears to make an avowal of love to 
his lady and lives in constant dread o! detection by others . 3 
Troilus fits all the qualifications perfectly . In fact . since 
Crieeyde is not actually disdainful• he makes it up in fuutasy 
when he compl�ine of the cruelty of this lady whom he has not as 
4 7at e•en me\. Ibe entire work aboun�s with pointed references 
to Troilus' ideal behavior, all sum�ed up in the description of 
9 
10 
his actions at the cl0&e �r Book Ill: 
In klle nedee. tor the townee werre, 
He waa, and ay, the tiret in armes dyght, 
And certeynly, but if that hokes erre, 
Sa•e hotor moat ydred ot any wight; 
And this enerees of hardynesse and myght 
Com hym of love, hie ladies thank to wynne, 
That altered his spirit so withinne. 
In tyme of trei"e, on he.ukyng wolde he ride, 
Or ellee honte boor, beer, or lyoun; 
The amale beetcs leet he gon bioide. 
And vhan that he com ridyng into town, 
Ful of te his lady from hire wyndow down, 
Ae !re•eh as faukoun coaen out of muwu, 
t'ul redy was hy"' goodl:r to so.luwe • 
.knd noost of love and vertu wa.s hia spec he, 
And in despit hadde alle wrecohednesee; 
�nd doutelee, no nede wae hy� biseche 
To honouren hem that hadde worthynesse, 
And esen hem that weren in destrosae. 
And glad was he if any wyght wol terde, 
That lovere was, whan he it wiste or herde. 
R'or, eoth to seyne, he lost held every wyght, 
DUt if he were in Lovee h.eigh aerTiae,--
I mene folk that oughte it ben of right. 
And over al this, ao wel koude he devyse 
Of sentement, and in so unkouth wise, 
tU. ht. array. that every loYere thoughte 
That al was wel, what eo he eeyde or wroughte. 
And though that he be com of blood roial, 
Hyia lJ.ate ot pride at no wight for to chacet 
Benigne he wae to ech in general, 
Yor which he gat hym thank in every place. 
Thus wold• Love, yheried be hie grace, 
That Pride, rlnYye, and Ire, and.AYarioe5 ile gan to fle, and eYerich other vice. 
In addition, the poet eakea i t  clear that Troilue is a model of 
discretion. When, !or exa�ple, Panda.rue cautions '!'roilua 
concerning Crieeyde's honor, Troilua retorts: 
'uut here, with al royn herte, I tho biseche 
That ne•ere in � •how de•• ewich tolie 
As I ehal seyn; me thoughte by thi speche 
ll. 
That this which thow me dost for co�paignie, 
I sholde wane it were a bauderye. 
I am nought wood, &l i.f I lewed bel 6 It is nought so, that woot I wel, parde1 
In his nobility ,  his "larg�se," hie il'-peccable courtly manners and 
in his devotion to his lady ' s honor, Troilue offers no proble�s 
to the rec....:l.er &• an ideal loYer. "We never doubt," says Lewie, 
''his valour, hig con5ta ne y, or the 'daily beauty' of his li f e. 
His humility, his easy tears, and his unabashed eelf-p ity in 
adversity will not bo adll'lired in our own age. They muet, however• 
'7 be confeased to be true (intolerably true i'n places) to nature." 
The valor, constancy and n&nse of honor whioh are so ad�irable 
are the major characteristioe of the idealization of loYe--the 
ingredients of its brighter aspec t . It is in the loYer's suffering--
in his "eany tears" and inability to act--that Troilua beoomea 
somewhat distasteful, and eYen weak, in his appearance to the 
reader. 
For Troilue embarks on hie pilgrimage of passion and suf!ering 
wit},; the fanatic1.11un of a true belit.lTor. It ia in this aspect o! 
the courtly lover's life that 'rz·oilus beoomo& the extreme that 
such critics as Nuscat ine have found him. urt is difficult," 
claims �uscatine, "to think of a single he ro of French romance 
who is quite so pros trated by love, so removed fro� the actual 
business of courtship, who depends so co�:pletely on an i nter-
8 mediary." 1".uacatine aleo points out that Chauc-or•s lover ia a 
much purer one than his Italian counterpart.9 Dorothy �verett 
also finds 'i'ro ilua (and '1.'roilo ae well) an $xtreme lover in his 
eiisery: 
12 
troilue an� his pr0totype rroilo are patterne 
of the true lover in their abandonment to 
grief an� despair, as well aa in their co�plete 
aboorption in their love and their humility-­
at tiGies al�ost aervility--towarda theh· lady. 
What eeen::s to us 'I'roilue • s weakness, hie 
inability to act, to do anythini for hi�eelf, 
is equally in the tradition; though compared 
\fit!l the Drea1:1er of the Rocan cie la Lto•e he ie 
an extre�e example of the depend�nt lover.10 
Again, his v�ry conventionality cun b& misleading in a datermination 
ot his function in the poem. l..cwis, fascinat�d by Cri..weyde, finds 
'1'roilus relatiTel7 unimportant as a character: 
• • •  the drawing of Troilue' character is no 
principal part ot Chaucer's purpoae9 • • •  about 
Troilue there still hangs soraething of the 
anon1mity of the Dream�r, the mere 'I' of the 
a110gories.ll 
On the contrary, ·rroilus is important to th e poe� because he is so 
conYentional. ilie conve.ntionali ty, as Muscatine obGervus, repro-
eente an attitude: 
Troilus represents the courtly, idealistic view 
ot experience. �hile there is nothing wechanical 
or echomatic about Chaucer's way with him, it is 
clear ihat he ie conceived and eon.strueted al11oet 
exclusively according to the stylistic oonTentions 
of the courtly tradition.12 
Conventional a.a it ia, at7liz�d as it i&, Troilua' suf!erin6 
is no• witho�t meaning--an important meaning, in fact--in the 
development o! the poem. S7mbol and atylization often Q amouflage 
oeeper, &arker significance. Thi• is especially true, says de 
So dreaQful and unutterable is the real meaning 
of paeeion that not only are those pereone who 
uuder&o it unable to grow aware ot ita ond, but 
writere wiehing to dopict it in all ite mar­
vellous Yiolence are driven to e�ploy the 
deooptiTe language ot symbola.13 
That suffering, eYon though it ie part of the courtly convention, 
is a part of love teat precedes courtline�s, an aspect of love 
that in anci�nt ti�es prompt•d men to term it a malady far !rom 
desirable. 80 it is part of the dark side of loYe, and in tbe 
c•s• of Troilua the dark side predowinatea: 
Troilus, throughout the poem, suffere more than 
he acts. lie ie the shore upon which all these 
waTea break, an� Chaucer has accurately �eacribed 
llie theme ae being how 'i'roilua• •aventui-es fellen 
Fro wo to wele and after out o! jo1e . •l� 
}'roe the a£oaent that he !alls in lo•�--that he 18 stricken 
tiould perhaps be More appropriate--Troilws suffers intensely. The 
auf f ering loYer that dominates the poem �arks a sad oontraet to 
the banterinb, princely Troilue o! t�e te�ple scene. On the bat\le-
!ield, T1•oilus is an active and a worthy knignt; the reader is 
reminded of this repeat9ci.l1 throughout the course of the narratiYe. 
�ut in the bedohamber he is less •elf-assured, and it is the 
l'roilus of the b•dohamber that the reader know• best (all ot hie 
battlefield exploits except the last occur of!etage). Thia 
·rroilue, the conventional, prostrate lover, represents a lirastic 
fall from & formerly blissful •tate, and that !all tak*'�S plaoe 
within four stanzas of hia first appearanoe in the narrati�e. 
Th•re is a deep contraat between the •elf-assured young knight, 
innocent ot the sting of paesionate lo•• (a frequently noted depar­
ture from the experienced Troilo of Boocaocio), and the stricken 
lo•er he beoomes moaenta latt!r. He enters the temple an ideal of 
14 
nobility--a confident �an, a natur�l leader, and, most important, 
a young mun free in thought and f e�ling: 
This Troilua, as he was wont to gide 
l!is yonge knyghtes, lad hem up and down 
In thilke large temple on every side, 
3yholding ay th� ladies of the town, 
Now here, now there; for no devocioun 
liadde he to non, to rcYen hym his reste, 1 But gan to preise and lakken who� hy� leste .  5 
J�s yet innocent of the confineB or p$ssion, he jokes about loYe to 
those c.tmong his entourage who are "loves servauntz": 
I have herd told, pardieux, of youro lyvyngo, 
le loveres, and youre lewed observauncea, 
And which a l&bour !olk han in wynnynge 
Ot loTe, and in the kepyng which doutaunoee; 
And whan youre pre1 is loet, woo and penaunces. 
0 veray follee, nyco and blynde be ye116 There nye nat oon kan war oy other be. 
Within �omants of this blaspheMoua speech on love, Troilus himself 
is stricken. De �ougement bas �ointed out that it is u pervasive 
ci1aracteristio, almost an inevitability, of romance that the lover 
is forced into loving, that soMe force 1uite beyond his power to 
control �eMands hie paesion.17 Dodd's deecription of courtly con-
vention agrees with this view, for two characteristic conceits of 
love are that love ie oaused by the beauty of the op�osite eex and 
that through the eyes beauty enters the heart and inflicts a wound 
18 only the lady can heal. fro� this point on, �roilus ie trans-
formed; co•ple\ely obseaeed by loYe, �. 1a a slave, ae it were, of 
his own passion. Chauoer notee tne contrasts 
And tnoug� he eret hadde pour•d up and down, 
He wae tho glad his hornea in to ehrinke1 
Unne\h•• wist• he how tG loke or wynke,19 
Confusion usurp• con!id0noe, and the young knight finds him8elf 
20 suddenly no longer free ''to preise and lak'lcen whom hym leste": 
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Lo, he that leet hym5elTen so konnynge, 
And eaorned he� that Lovee peynes dryen, 
�as !ul unwar that Love hadde his dwellynge 
Withinne the subtile 5treees of hir yen ; 
That soeeynly hym thou�hte he !eltc dyen, 21 dight with hire look, the epirit in his hcrte. 
The scnee o! !&te in Trotlue has been one of its most frequently 
discueeed themes. The Yiews or ite significance range from that 
of walter Clyde Curry or that of �1orton d. Bloomfield, both cf 
·22 whom find the Troilue a tragedy of !ate and predestination, r to 
that of �Terett, who !eele that fate in the poem merely auggesta 
"a wider background and wider iasues behind the loTe stor;y.112
3 
It has already been shown that the courtly lover feele that he is 
fated, and moat of Troilue ' frequent referenoee to fate are 
directed at his particular fate of unhapr,� loTe. �hat caueea eome 
dif !iculty ia hie lon� digression in Book IV on predestination. 
Clearly, the discussion is well-placed, for it occurs when the 
unhappy side of love (with its accompanying sense of doom) has 
juet reaeeerte� itself after the bliss of 'Book III. It occurs also 
at the point at which Troilus is rationali�ing his failure to 
a.bduet Criecyde. The aen8� of f'a.te, already a pa.rt of lo..-e, aug-
�ented by the poet, eer•ee an ar�iatic function as well. Ae 
Nuecatino obaerTea: 
To 4well at length on the attraet1�•n••• of 
earthly loYe and then to repudiate it all in 
a palinode ia neither phi1osophical nor 
artistic. Out to present eecular idealism as 
a beautiful but flawed thing, an4 to preaen\ 
practical wisdo� as an admirable but incomplete 
thing, to present them, indeed, ae antithetical 
and incongruous to each other, is by implication 
\o presen t a third Tiew, higher and �ore eoMple� 
than either. Thi3 philo8ophioal third view 
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hovers over everJ itt>portant SEH;uenoe in the .,4 Troilua, and is made explicit in the epilogue.L 
In forecasting the epilogue, the eense of fate, aug�ented into a 
discussion on predostination, prepares for thG abandonoent of the 
heretic�l religion of love for true belio!. 
Courtly love, ae Lewis diocueses at longth, is also a religion 
of love. 25 '£roilus, in !act, provokes the eod of love, Cupid in 
this instance, into ta.king air.a and hitting hifu "att� tulle." 
Troilus, fully aware o! his blaephe�y, leaveo the temple: 
Hepentynge hym that he hadde evere ijaped 
Of Lovee tolk, leet fully �ge deecente 
Of aeorn fille on hymaelf .c. 
He repairs home to euf:f'9r in the solitut\e of his chamber; 
And whan that he in chamber wae allone, 
He doun upon hie beddea t'eet h7m eetto, 
And ti.rat he ga.n to sike, and e!'t to grone, 
.. md. ihought ay on hir oo, withouten lette, 
'i'hat, as he sat and wook, his spirit m.ette 
That he hire Gaugh a-te�ple, and al the wise 
dight of hire look, and gan it newe aTise.27 
And so he continues to suffer throughout most of the r�maindor of 
the tale. 
It has already beeu noteo. that much o! tne behaTior of the 
courtly lover is diffioult tor �odern reader6 to accept as serious. 
1rroilus, ae an extreme o! the type , is espooially <iif ficul t to 
believe 1n, tor he suffers even beyond the conventional dictates 
of the code. According to the "rules," the lover su.fi'ers becauee 
the lady is ''daungereuse, '' that is, beca\lse she is disdainful of 
him, capricious in her treatment of him, an� extreme�y careful of 
her raputation. �ut Troilus undergoe& some of his bitterest 
suffering long bafore he ha.a eYen met his lady; in fact, before 
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Crieeyde 15 even aware of hiw or hie feelings, Troilus laments her 
cruel treatment of him: 
'But, 0 thow woful Troilus, God wolde, 
Sith thow moet loven thorugh thi destine, 
Tha t thow beset were en swich oon that sholde 
Kno� al thi wo, al 1&.�...ked hir pitee! 
�ut also cold in love towardee t�e 
'l'hi lady is, as trost in wynttrr moone, ..,8 And thow fortion, ·a-e sriow ih fi-re is soone. G. 
De Rougement maintains tliat t�e true romantic lover is lees 
in love with hi� lad:y' than in· love with ·'love itself: 
'i'rietan and Iaeult /J,ne ar�h�typal l'overi/ do 
not love one another. They say they don't and 
everything goes to prove it. 'dhat they love 
i8 loY• and 'being in lovo. • • • Their need of 
one another is in order to be atl.a�e, and they 
do not need o�e another as they are. What they 
need is not ono another's presence, but one 
arioth:er 'e ab��moe. Thus the i>a,rtings ot the 
loTere· a.re dictat ed bz their 2assion itseif, 
a�� by the love they bestow on their passion 
rathor ��an on its sat is!action or on its living 
obj eat. · 
The l over clings to !lis suffering 1n order that the experience 
might be more intense, and 1'roilus does, to some extent, support 
this contention, !or not once does he carry out any plan of action 
to alleviate his au!f ering. .1veryt.hing must be done by Pandaru� 
and Pandarus himself dooa not fail to notice Troilu.a' lack of 
a grees ion: 
��u.od .Pandarua, ''i•how wreoohed mouses herte, 
.\rtow agast so that she wol the 'bite·�130 
Such a need !or separation also woulcl aacount for Troilus' refusal 
to abduct Crise;rd.e lat$r 1'n the story, a refusal that is curiously 
unheroic in ep1te of the fact that Troilus can supply reasons 
drawn from the courtly code. Separation., an obstacle to be over-
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come , oft en, according to de Hougement, is eelf-irnroaed.31 And 
'I'roilus doee indeed impose auff ering upon himself. �s Wen�el 
remarks: 
The entire Book IV, therefore, presents Troilue 
as the porfect courtly lover, who, through various 
tests, adheres to the ethos of his 11orld, even 
1! he thereby falls •out �f joio.•}� 
The t&JJ-.ptation to break the courtly rula and deny the eeparation 
imposed upon •ho lovere is �eltl ropea\edly before Troilus. Pan-
darus, after listening to the grief-stricken knight beecing for 
death, propose6 abduction as an heroic alternative: 
And Lh.iJ seyde: 'l"rend, syn thow haat swych diatrer..se, 
Anci ayn thee list roJn arguments to blamu, 
Why nylt thiselven helpen don redresse, 
And with thy manhod letten al thi5 grame? 
Go raviaehe here ne kanatow nat for shame! 
And other lat here ou t of towne !are, 
Or bold here stille, and leTa thi nyce fare. 
•hrtow in Troie, and hasi non nardyMent 
To take a wor:irnan which that loveth the, 
A.nd wolde hireeelYen ben oi th1n aasent'i 
Now is nat this a nyce vanitee? 
Hie up anon, and lat this wepyng be, 
And kith thow art a man; for in this hoµl;e 
I wol b6n Qed• or she shal bleven oure.5� 
�ut Troilua, falling baok on the code, refuoes. kctmitting h$ 
has already thought of the possibility, he holds back, not daring 
to risk a repetition of the Tery act that began the war. '.le 
woul:.i, besides, be disobeying a judgment made b;r his father for 
the fOOti of the town, and he does not dare to ask hio father for 
permiasion.34 but �ost of all, it is against the ideals contained 
within the code itself that Troilus fears to act: 
'Yet dre4e I moost hiro herta to perturbe 
With violence, if 1 do ewich a ga�e; 
¥or if I wolde it openly desturbe, 
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It mooet e be di�claundre t o  hire na�e . 
And �e were levere ded than hire diffa�e, 
As nolde God but if I aholde haYe 
Hire honour le•ere than my li! to saYe ! ' 35 
l1andarus hae t�ld ·ri�oilue to act like a. man and take Crieeyde 
away ; but the cod e ,  placing the lover in a servile position to his 
la�y and requirinr him to Jefend her good name above all el& e ,  
Jenies hi� this �ction. Troilua !oolf fate clos ing in on hi�: 
' 'l'hus am I los t ,  for aught that I kan see. 
For eerteyn is , syn that I aru hire knyght, 
l most hire honour leverc hirn t�1an t<'ie 
In eYery oas, a.a lovere ought o! right. 
Thu.e am I wit;1 deair and r�son twight :  
Desir tor to Jestourben hire �e redeth, 36 And reBon nyl nat, so myn herte jredeth . '  
-vEtntual:.r he reeolves to make t?Je attePp t ,  but only i f  Crise:yde 
will u.gree to i t .  1 3 h o ,  of cours e ,  i s  unable by her very nl::l.ture 
to make suoh a deci�ion, in spite of Troilus ' pleaJinc that it 
is t h e  only practical solution to their plight. 
'l'he t e:• ptation to ac t persists, !towover; und '.4.'roilue ie once 
again torn between reason and jesire �t the moment Crise7de is to 
depart from th& city. Once again he holds back: 
7or ire he quook, 50 can hiA herte gnawe , 
Whan Diomede on hors e r,an hym dreaee ,  
:�nd seyde t o  hyr:iaelf t!lie ilke sawe : 
' Allae l '  GUGd ke, ' thus foul a wrecchedneeee, 
r·i�i auffre ich it':' �hi nyl ich it rcdreanc·: 
"ere it nat bet a\onee tor to dye 
Than evero G10ro in languor thuA to drye-. 
' nh i  nyl I make aton�a ri�ho and pore 
fe haYe inough to doone, er th�t she g�? 
.fuy nyl I brynge al Troia upon a roore� 
Whi nyl I elen this Diontede al8o·? 
�hJ nyl I rather with a man or two 
Stele hire away·/ llfhi wol I tiiie endure? 
.Yh.i nyl I helpen to myn owen cure? • 3 7  
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fbe narrator gives ae Troilus ' excuse that : 
lie hadde in herte alweyee a manere drede 
Leste that Criecyde, in r��our o f  this fare , 
Sholde h�n ben olayn ;  l o ,  this wae al hie care. 
�nd cllis, ccrteyn, ne ! ocyde yoro, �6 He badda it don, withouten wordes more.  
but again he fails to act ,  and his beloved leaves �im, with only 
the promise or hur roturn keeping hi�, for the time, fro• death • 
.K.fier the ten d&lys ha•e passed and Criaeyde has not returned •  
Troilua again coneid<t re rescuing her : 
And ofte tyue he waa in purpoa erete 
iiymsel ven lik a pil�;rym to jesgis e ,  
'l'o a•en hire 1 uut h e  rnay nat contre!ete 
'!'o ban un)cno;.;on of fol�t t�iat t'leren wiM e ,  
� e  fynde &xouso aright that may suffiee, 
lf �e a�on5 tne Grckis knowen wer e ;  
For which ho wep fu1 ofte and many a t ere . 39 
In spite o! hie laments that he would prefer death to torment. he 
hesitates to take the c3anee of boin� cau�ht by the Greek8 in 
diaguiee. Troilue • fe;rr contrasts sadly with �ristan • e  bravado 
in u•ing t he sa�e dia�uise in the presence ot hie uncle {who surely 
had greater opportunity to roeognize rristan than the Greeks 
could have to know Troilua ) in order to save Iseult fro� certain 
death. The excuse might seem oowardl7 if it were not for so�ething 
other than love and raunion impelling hie- to a c limac tic finish 
of his passion. ile ne,da separation more than he needs Criaeyde. 
And yet, se:p&ra.tion, i.n itaelf , is a.n obstacle which both Troilu1J 
and Cris eyde , even though thoy miiht $Uff&r miserably , Gan with-
a tand. In itself it ie net really enough to explain Criseyde ' s 
b etr ayal . .But euob a a�paration ia not tne end ot unhappy love; 
the dork side ot loYe now indeed provea its blackness, for the 
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lover ulti�ately GeQke to coneu��ate hie paesion not in reunion , 
but in ultimate eeparation, death. 
The death thrent ia perhaps Troilus ' most repeated utteranee 
throughout the entir� poem. �nd in opite of numeroue contentions , 
euch ar; that o f  0ook, ti.-,�t it is "mivt..:..:.cnly sober " to think 
that PandaruG or {.;riseyde feel Ul-.:.t Troilue will die, that "behreen 
�andarus an� Griseyde ' dying fox· lov e '  ia just another counter in 
the eophigticated rhetorical game by which Cri�eyde is • won , • t•  40 
1.'roilus • ttaying for loTe" i.s , on the contrary, something which 
tiust be taken seriouely. i�f'ter a1l, he does die. ''Goo wold I 
were aryvetl in the port/ O! deth, to which my sorwe wol Ille ledel '' 
h.e MOans in Book I .  41 It is t:ie trui:.p card in Pandarue ' CeJ1l.paign 
to wear down Criaeyda ' s reluctance to aocept 1roilus ae her lover, 
. 4? 
in a way unparalleled in Booeac oio . � I� ia nub�erged in the 
bliss o! 3ook III only �o reapp�ar in !ull !orce as soon ae the 
Trojan parlia�ent unwit tingly dictates the lovers ' separation: 
•u deth, allasl why nyltow do me daye? 
Acorsed be that day which that l'�;:�ure 
Shop me to bt!n a lyve.e cre�ur e !  
�nd when, during their laet �ad ,,eeting , Grieeyde faints ,  Troilus 
iomediately thinks her dead and prepares himael! for suicid e :  
' And thow, Crieeyde, o ewete herte deere, 
Receyve now my spiri t ! ' woldo he seye, 4 4  
�ith ewerd a t  herte, al redy for t o  deye. 
He haG seen , immediately, thi3 separat:ton aa ti. fate!ul one ,  a 
separation leutlior. only to\Vard Jeath: 
' vJhat shal I Jon? I shal, while 1 aay dure 
On lyve in torment and in cruwel peyne, 
Thia infortune or this dieuventure, 
Allone aa I waa born , iwye , cor.pleyne ,  
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�e nevere wol I seen it a�eyne or reyne• 
�ut ende I wolt as �dippe, in derkneas�c 
hy eorwful lif, Bnd dyen in distresse. � 
.\nd the threat iB by no neans insincere. A$ ;vimsat t  remarks , "Ilie 
desire for 1eat � ,  o f t e n  expr�ssed in the last t�o books , has an 
earnestness that :.iem<rnd� fulfillm·ant . "1�6 There is only tho thin 
hope that Criseydo will find aorr.s way to raturn to Troy, a hope 
that, for ull his f'ervcnt longing , he n�ver qui to belit!ves. •�bile 
at times h e  can talk h!mself into believing it--he tells himself 
at one point that a distant cart ie actually bis beloved Criseyde 
returning to him--hiR mind ie rathor on suffering and impending 
death. H e  even iaia[;in�s the romantic lr.trrestdon he feels he must 
be making : 
�\nother tymc yrnar;inen he wolde 
11hat every -wight that wente by the weye 
Haade of �lyi:: rout h e ,  and that they s:'ye:;. shold e ,  
' l  am right eory T r  oil U:3 wol deye. ' lt l 
Tho lover, �ore in love with the progreee of his emotion than with 
the actual object of hie paa�ion, even reflects on what a good book hie 
plight would make : 
Thanne thoughte he thus , • o  bl1sful lord Cupide, 
dhan I the proc es have in my meuorie, 
How thow me haet wereyed on every syd c ,  lL8 
hen myght a book make of it , lik & storia. ' · ·  
The romantic lover, because his concern is with love itself 
49 rather than with the love objec t ,  ie an esnent ially selfish lover. 
Nowhere does Troilus exhibit more selfish�e e n ,  more lack of com-
passion for his "beloved, n t i:an in hi5 inexcusable react ion to the 
news of their irepe�ding eeparation : 
'0 my Criaeyd c ,  0 lany sov�reigne 
Of thilke woful soule that thus crieth , 
Who shal now y eveu comfort t o  my peyne� 
Allae l no wight ; but whan myn herte dieth ,  
�y spir i t ,  which that s o  unto yow hieth, 
Neceyve i n  g r e e ,  ! o r  that shal ay yow s erve · 
Forthi no fors is , though the body s t erve. 56 
�1th l i t t l e  thought for Criseyd e ' s  e v e n  greater pli�h t ,  he moves 
relen t lessly to��rd a d � �th thet is iLcvitable o nc e he has proof 
of Criscyci e ' s  infideli t y .  So � e v o t e� is he to tis p�seion that 
Crioeytl e ' a  betrayal do�s not e v e n  r.1a t t er to l: i::n ; his love is 
indestructib l e ,  totully ile�liz e ' :  
' T horugh which I e e  tlat c lene out of youre �ynde 
Ye han me caa t 1  and l ne kan nor may, 
For al thie �orld, � i thinn e myn herte fycdc 
To unlo ven yow a quarter of a day ! 
In corsed tym� I born wae , weilaway, 
�hat yow, that doon c e  al tbis w�1endure, 
Yet l ove I Lest o f  any c r e at ure ! 
And so Troilus di e s ,  the dark side of love consummated not 
by a love fulfillea and satisfied, but b y  a romantic climax that 
is instead a 11!0.tal apotheosis . 11.52 Achill es kills hirr. on the 
battlefield, $nd the Greek warrior, rec:ark6 'f:ir.�s att , "is simply an 
instrument of Troilue ' tleath wish. ,.53 Troilus, frcr. tl.e rr.omcnt 
that he first falls , embraces fully both the sorrow anci th e joy 
of love. :Never· dotis he make th e u t t empt to control it or to 
r e j e c t  i t .  He iG, in fac t ,  enslaved by i t ,  r-re�cstinel, as he 
would haYe i t .  dis pesc ion, a s  de rtoug�1ent would r&�ark , play& 
the part •!of a purifying ordeal, it might GJ.l�:ost be as.id. a 
peno.nce, in the service of this tranef igur:i.ng death. 1154 And therein 
lictl t h e  <iiff�rf;nce between Troilus and Criseyue. It cupplies 
not only the answer to her ultin bte bctr&yal but the key to her 
very ambiguity a6 well. 
IV 
Vl timn.t9ly, .;rioeyu.a 1·ejttcts tht- rornuntic ideal. l:iowever, 
her donial if; not consi� tent ; i! it were, Cris�yde would be far 
less intere6ting an� certainly less tllHn fully human, and T�oiluo, 
aa an iuea.l rorn�mtic i"i[:;Ul'<it, would he :patently ri<lioulous • 
Hornantic lov�, ill spite of the u.�rknass uonoebled within it , is not 
unattractiv e ;  it is un ide.iAl of eu.rthl,- human fulfillment ,  and 
Criaeyde is definitely beguileu by its h.ip-µi er aspeot. Sin tor the 
medieval mind wc..a far from ugly ; i t  was , on the contrary, rather 
att.r •• ctive. .. s thr; snake in the biblical g�rden, i t  ter.,pted w an  by 
its voluptuous ness. Crisoyde �truggles �o reeiGt lov�, but she is 
too hum�u, to r�minine a creature , to resist for long the tefuptation 
to find bliss in Troilua • arms . All th� while , howov ar , t h e  darker 
side of ro1uan t i c  lovG looms under the .t'urfi-1ce of ideal cour tship. 
�riseyde 8Qes i t ,  and i t  troubles her. 
LewiD has obs0rvetl that t;riseyde ts t.t 1·auical ueparture from 
the conv entional nedieval courtly lady. �11 o f the �lnborate 
allegory of tr.e -<ociance oi the .. cose is gone ; the many conflicting 
psychological traits of the �ady bavd be�n roint egrated into a 
i 1 .  l s ngie per�ona i�y. fiumaniz.ed us sh� is , shtt becor.lC� !ar 001,e as 
a chu1·D.c.;ter th...i.n t h e  rcrcote �n'1 e nif)tt.a tic latli�n of ll'O!>t courtly 
poems.
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�.oreover , she has a tlenaissance source iu ;.)occac c i o ' s  
� 
hero in e ,  a lady that is s et deliberately outside the c ode{ rihile 
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Lewis haa poi n t ed out t�at Chaue � r ' s  Cris�yde is far less calcu-
1+ 
la ting and 1-1anton t 'rnn .!3oceaeoto ' e ,  it cannot be maintained that 
6he is ae i S eal a courtly ch3racter as Troilue . And yet , all the 
while, ehe ie 1;>ortrayed by the ;> o e t  and. spo.f.en of by all the 
characters within the po•ro as �oat e�e�glary. Juat before her 
tr�achery i3 made oo�pl e t � , �hauoer paiats his tend�r�st portrait 
o f  h&r : 
JriaeyJe mone was of �ire etaturo ,  
The..rto o r  s�1ap, of f.1c � ,  an�l dk of c h e e r e ,  
��ar �Jghte ben n o  fairer creature. 
••nu oft� tyrne this was 'lil·e mun ere, 
�o gon ytr3�u 3d with hir� heres clerc 
Joun by hire coler a t  hire oa� �yhyna a ,  
:>ihich wit..,1 ·:l thred o! bold sho wol.le bynde. 
An� save hire browe� joynedan yfare, 
r�er nae no la<. ln auz�t I kan 3Spien. 
lut for to s,eken of nire eyen c l c e r e ,  
Lo ,  trcwely , they writen that hire ay en 
T�at Paradis s tood formeJ in hire yen. 
And with hire riche beaute evere more 
.3trof love in hire ay , which of hem was more. 
She aobre was , ek 3ymple ,  and wys withal, 
r:.::'he best ynorissh'3d ek that myght c  b e ,  
�nd goodly o f  hire epeohe i n  ceneralt 
Charita�l � ,  ustatlich, lua t ,  and fre ; 
Zfo nevere mo ne lalc.ked hire pi t e ;  5 \'endre-hert e d ,  slyd:rng� of cora�e l • • • 
1'he portrait is hcl.rdl.:r sarca:: t i c , for it is precechd by the manly 
sketch of j)iomede and followed by the equally noble portrait of 
Troilus. Nor is it ironic in the usual sense of irony, fo r Chaucer 
interrupts the flow of narrative i��c�iately aft er her betrayal 
ie c o:nplet e d :  
i•e m e  n e  list this sely �.,omman chyda 
?orther than th& 8 torye wol �evyse • 
. iire nmne, alla.s l ia punyl'\Fhe<l so wi<le • 
'fi1at for hire gilt it oue;h tc ynouch auffise. 
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�nd i! l myghte exeuee hire any wi8e 
l<'or she so eory wu.s for hire untrou the , 6 Iwis, I wolde excuse bire 1et for routhe. 
'£here is , throughout the poem, a deeply .. felt tena lon between 
ideal and real behuvior i.n tl:.e C t..'.G9 of Crj.s �y<ic, u tezaiion that 
numerous critics have felt �o be the key to the �caning, i! not the 
meaning it�elf, of the poe�,7 There can b e  little uoub t ,  in spite 
of the fact tb.at froilus is a romanc e ,  that Chaucer is to a great 
ext ent a naturalisti.c writ&.r. l-1u8catine a.t tribu tt:& this to th8 
bourgeois rr�ncb trkdition of the !abliau , the no-nonsen�e ,  
l • t • ,. I " 1 1  t - � t • C natura is l.C air10Gphcre 01 ttv r l. .. 1�.r s i'a i" • · lt flouriohed 
durin& the latter pe.rt of tC.e !curtetouth ccnti:.; y .  Such works as 
Piers l lowm•n give an.pl ti evidence that the atr., 0Bphe1· e of' the 
f�bliau ext �n�C� bcyonJ its cunr e ;  it i s ,  i� fM c t ,  �CCOrding to 
:•1uscatin"' , juxta.r,oBe<l to the cour tly tr<-Jdi tlon throt.ghou t the 
Q 
'f roilus , the real anu the i.de�l co1r.llenting upcn c.. ct o t h er . " 
Certainly the t1·E:c:_uent usa- oi' conioionplace, o!tE.n incor.�r·uous , 
bourgeois ihlage• cioea g11'e evidence of thie tension on a e tylis\i• 
plane. .But 1 t does not e ntirely explain the poeru. '.f'hi• ia a tal.e_ 
about roliantic lov e , i::.nd an:y tenr:ion notc<i mua L be explained in 
terr.a of that the11e before o..ny cou.pi·ehen6ive roe�ning can be 
determined !or the poem. 
�o begin with a coneideration o! C�iae7ue ' s  char�cter and 
function in the poem, it ii; neceessary first to c:xarr:ine hc1· ae an 
ideal rosantic lady. Criee7de ie, except for her brief appearance 
b*fore uector , firat eseen throu&h l'roilus ' ey ea , �nd 'l'roilus has 
ahown on at leaat one occasion at rt!&rkoci l <fnd. oncy t o  ' 'tuke her for 
the best. nlO ;Jy the time of h e r  ctc tual a1•pc<inlnce in .i)ook II, she 
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htsa already been . firmly es tablished ae a conventional courtly lady. 
$he initially appears to Troilus as perfection itself; 
• • • •  wheither goddesse o� womman, iwia 11 She be•  I not , which that ye do me serve . • 
H t  his first glimpse of her through the press of the crowd he is 
stunn e d : 
' O  mercy , God , ' though t e  h e ,  wher hasto! woned 
that art so !eyr and goodly to devise? ' 2 
Troilus ' first impression of Criaeyde do�s not abate. In Book: III 
the poet remarks : 
A�d oy \he .hond !ul �f te he wolde take 
This Pandarus , an� into gardyn lede, 
�nd -..wie.h a toste and and.ch a proees make 
H1m of Criaeyde, and or li'ire womanhede, 
And or 4ire be�uie. that , w�th�ut�n drede , 13 It was an hevene his worde� for to her�; • • •  
bVen after Criseyd e ' s  betrayal· is certain, Troilue laments : 
'thorugh which I se that clene out of youre mynde 
Yo han me , 4aat ; and I ne . kan nor m�y , 
For al this world , withinne myn 'berl� fynde 
To unloven _ yow , a. 9:uart er o! a day l � '*" 
'i'roilus , o! course , is in the. t.hroos ot romantic passion . He doee 
to tho object o! his paasion what the Solitary in Wordswor t h ' s  ' . 
.:..x.cur!iOJ! �id to his: "lls coloured objects to his own desire/ As 
with a lover'• p.aesion. n15 3ut Troilws ie not a1one in his 
opinions . 
Criseyde ' e  obarm an4 virtue �ould perhaps be discounted 
were it not for th e portraits given by the narrator and for the 
praises of her made by other . o.haractera in the tale. Chaucer 
describes her, in fact ,  be!ore the story begins : 
�. to •Y doom, in al Troies cite 
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Nae non so fair, for paesynge every wight 
So aungelik was hir natif beaute,  
That lik a thing inznortal semed she, 
Ae 46th an b•••nysah perf1t oreature, 16 That down were eent in eeornyuge of nature. 
f;ot only is ohe beautiful, bu\ Crieeyde is also wholly feminine 
and virtuous& 
She nae nat with the l&ete of hire stature, 
But all hire lymes eo wel answerynge 
.•eren to wofllmanhod, that creature 
was never• lasse mannyn sh in se�ynge. 
And ek the pure wiee of hire mevynge, 
S hewed wel that men myght in hire g eese 
nonour, •8tat, and vommanly nobl•s•e. 17 
And ,  of course, his laet and most lyrical portrait, already cited, 
appears in :S.ok v. As if this were not enough, Chaucer takes pains 
to bring in praie• of his heroine fro• other aources as well. 
Hector , at the beginning o! the tal•, ia moTed by her natsral charmo : 
Now waa tbie Ector pitous ot nature 
And •augh that she vae sorwfully bigo�, 
hnd that she was so !air a cr e atu re . 1� 
Deiphebus later tells k'andarus he has often heard i-Iector "Speke of 
Criseyde swieh honour , that he/ May seyn no bet , swich hap to hym 
hath a h e . 1119 Pandnrue himself expresses profound Gatis!action when 
he learns that his niece is froilus • beloved : 
'For o! good name nnd wisdom and manere 
She hath ynou�h• and ek of gentilee s e .  
I f  she b e  fayr, thow woost thys e l f ,  I gesse. 
Ne I nevere aaugh a more bountevoua 
Of hire e•\at, n ' a  gladde r ,  ne of apeehe 
A frendlyer, n • a  �ore gracioua 
for to do wel, ne lasse hadde nede to eeche 
��st for to don ; and al this bet to eche, 
In honou r ,  to a• fer aa she may etrecche, 20 A kynges herte aemeth by hyrs a wrecohe. ' 
Finally, these estimations of CriAe1de are bolstered by those of 
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the party at Ueiphebue ' hous e after Criseyde has lef t :  
She took hir• leve at hem ful thriftily, 
�a she wel koude •  and they hire reYerence 
Unto the tulle didon. hard1ly, 
�nd wonder wel speken, in hire absence , 
Of hire ,  in preysing of hire excell enc e , 
Uire governaunce ,  hire wit ;  and bire manere Comendeden, it joie was to here.� 
In short ,  Criseyde exemplifies the ideals o f  noble courtesy and 
beauty . 
Criseyde is Chaucer ' s  masterpiece o f  femininity. "Allegory , 11 
obaervea Lewis , "hae taught him how to dispens e with allegory • • • • "22 
His ereation, no longer the confusing array of personality traits 
of the garden in the 1<oma.n9e of the Hos e ,  ie rather a unified 
personality . 2� And that personality is endearingly feminine: 
In tho Criseyde of the first three books Chaucer 
haa painted a touching and beautiful picture ot a 
woman by nature both virtuous tnd amorous , but aboT• all affeetionate • • • •  � 
�dmittedly, Chaueer • s  portrayal of his heroine preeupposee tr�its 
that are now recognized a8 culturally induced rather than inherently 
feminine ; n••er\helese his portrait repreeente a turn toward 
naturalism and •way from the unrealietie• ideal fem�ninity of courtly 
ro�anc e .  Kuaoatlne obeer•e• �hat the scenes with her uncle, drawn 
froN the naturalistic, bourgeois tradition rather than from the 
idealietic courtly convention, "ehow us Criseyde the woman , pliable 
and movable. Like Laudine, she i& in th eee scenes so much lese 
the godtleaa . Aa Troilua appeals to her higheet and moat intangible 
atandards of •alue, Pandarus addresses bimeelf to the widow, the 
niece , th• traitor ' s  daughter , and the lonely fema.l e . "25 Through­
out the poem, aa HiEener obeerTea ,
26 
Crie eyde is true to her 
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portrait in �ook V :  
She aobr• was , ek eymple ,  a.nd wya withal , 
�be beat 1norieshed ek that myghte b e ,  
And goodly of hire opeche in general , 
Charitable, eatatiich, lusty, and !re ; 
N• n•vere mo n• lakked hire pite; 27 Tendre-herted, slydynge of coraee • • • •  
As a courtly lady , Criseyde muat have , according to the tra-
di ti o n ,  one more at tri bu te--danger. 'l'his courtly quali t:; has no 
!ull modern equivalent. It includes a �ollection of reactiona to 
the lover' s advances that ranges t'it-om a prudent insistence o n  
absolute discretion for the sake o! reputation to a capricioua 
cruelty toward the lover reminiscent ot the treatment o! men by 
the classical goda , Indeed, it ia danger, �long with beauty , that 
exalts . th� lady and emphaaizee •h• separation between her and 
her tortured lover. It is at this point that Crioeyde b6gins to 
depart from the convention. Criseyde ' s danger is eubdued, aubor-
dinated to a more important aspect of her pereonality, her 
femininity. Troilus , as has been mentioned, seeo reore danger in 
Criseyde than she aotually exhibits , especially before their first 
meeting. He is, of cours e ,  being purely conventional in hie out-
bursts , but his complaints contrast Bharply with actuality; tor 
Criseyde proves herself a woman with a great capacity for pity. 
�hen Troilua faints, for examp l e ,  at their tr�et, Criseyde :  
• • •  to Jeliveren hym fro bittre bondea 
She ofte . bym kiat• f . and ahortl.1 tqr tQ8 seyno, Hym to revoken she did al hire peyne. 2 
Crieeyde is eel!-protective to a de�ree, but she never matches the 
cold ideal expressed by �roilus. At their firet meeting she makes 
one attempt to aseert her soverignty : 
' But nathel es , this warne I yow , '  quod she , 
'A kinges sone although ye be, ywye , 
Ye ehal namore han soverignite 
Of me in love , than ri�ht in that cae is; 
N ' y  nyl !orbere , if that yo don amys , 
fo wratthe yow; and whil that ye me serve, 
Chericen yow right after ye dis5erve . 2 9  
But t h e  threat has n o  substance. When Troilus faints at their next 
me�ting, Criseyde abandons the distance she has e et between them 
and receives Troilus in her bed. 
This is not to aay, h owever, that Criseyde is not conc erned 
for her reputation. She does show a oonventional reluctance for 
t h e  proteetion of her good name, even in her uncle ' s  company : 
But aath elea , yet gan she hym bieeche, 
Although with hym to gon it was no fere, 
For to ben war of goo� esb peoples epeche, 
�hat dremen thyngee whiche that neYere wert , 
And wel avyse hym whom he b�ottght e there. 'O 
nut Criaeyd e ' s  reluct�nce actually goes far de eper than a simple 
concern for her honor. 
While Troilus embraces the romantic spirit of love in both 
its light and dark aapec t s ,  Crise1de shrinks from that love, 
especially from ite darker side. She is, nevertheless, attracted 
to Troilus at the earne time that she is shrinking from the sinister 
irr.plications of romantic love. Pandarus discovers this with eome 
surprise when he eo�es to Criseyde to announce 'l'roilus • love. His 
opening parry ie an extravagant praise of Troilue ' knightly virtues. 
Criseyde responds with favorable appr�ciation, oponing Pandarus ' 
way for an announceir.ent of the impen<iing 11aventure . "  He ie properly 
shocked by Cri�eyd e ' s  violent reaction, for Criseyde rej ects not l 
T roilus but love itself i 
And she began to brent a-wepe anoon, 
And ecyde, ' Allae , for wo ! �hy nerc I deed? 
For of this world the f eyth is al agoon. 
Allas 1 what eholden atraunge to me doon1 
Jhan he, that for my besto !rende I wende, 
l�t oe to love, and sholde it �e defcnde� 
• • • • • • • • 
' nhatl ie this rtl the joye and al the fee\e'l 
Is this youre reed·, Is this my bliesf�l ou·1 
Is this the vorray 11ede of youre byheeete'i 
Ia al thia paynted process seyd, allas l 
Right for thia 17n' O lad1 �yn ,  Falla• l 
Thow in this dredful caa for me P�{veye , �·or so aaton�d am I that l deye . • :> 
�s Bayley re&�rka of h�r reaction: 
She seee bereelf turned into an instruaent of ' casuel 
pleasaunc e , ' and though her fears are set at res t ,  the 
paasase brings home to ue the a�bisuit7 of t he idea of 
s exual love, an idea which has to cover the whole range 
of feeling, frcm animal aesire to louche or elegant 
social ideJ.8 and up to the loftier;t aspirations . 
Chaucer keeps this perepective before U8 thr�ughout and 
nevor lets ua loee sight ot any part of it.'-� 
Cri6e1d e ' s  thoughts, after Fanaarus .hae lett , ahow that ahe 
olearly eeee the darke� aide of lov•S 
'fhat thought waa thi•s ' �Ja_,r... a7n I am tree. 
Sholde I now love, and put in jupartie 
hy sikerneJ1ae, and thrall&u lioertee'l 
Allan ! how dorst I thenken that folie? 
�ay I naught wel in other folk a.pie 
Hire dredfull joye, hire oooatreinte ,  and hire peyne? 
Ther loveth noon. that ah• nath whJ •o pleyne. 
'For love is yet,  the mooate atormy lyf, 
Hight of hymself, that cvere was bigonno; 
For evere eoro myatrust or nice atrif 
�her is in love, soru cloude is over that eonne. 
Taerto we wrecched wommen nothing konne, 
nnan us is wo , but wepe and aitte nnd thinke ;33 Oure wrecche is this, ouro owen wo to drynke. 
AS Troilue does in his first song• Crieeyde quest ions the Misery ot 
romantio love, but unlike her lover ,  she reronins outside ite 
1 1 conatrhinte11 in her appraisal of i t .  Lov e ,  Criseyde concludes, 
33 
can come to nothiLg: 
' That erst wns nothing, into nought it torneth . , 34 
�ven after she is eventually beguileci by love, ttia clearly-seen, 
darker view returns to her aeverul tiraes. Confronted by rroilue ' 
j ealous reaction to the rumor that Criseyde has a oecond lover, 
Criscyde again a e es love as "fals ielioitee11 : 
' O  God ! ' quod she, •so worldly eelynesse, 
Which clerkee oallen f als f elioitee, 
Irnedl6d is with many a bitternesse l 
ful angwiaaous than ia • God woQ\, ' quod ehe, 
' Condicioun of veyn prosperitee ; 
For either joiea comen nought yf eere, 
35 Or elles no wight hath hem alwey here. ' 
And finally, facing her exile from Troy, she reiterates her view 
of woe as the inevitable result of love: 
· �ndeth th3nne love in wo? Ye, or men lie�h l 
And alle worldly bliaae, ae thynketh m e . • 3° 
And yet, in spit• of a rocurr·ing view of the mutability and 
mioery inh erent in romantio love, Cris•1u• embraces it , accepts it 
for a ti•e eo completely that ehc can, like froilue, threaten 
euioide at the prospect of separ�tion. The elaborate proc ess of 
fate, c�nce, and deliberate argument b7 which Criseyde ia won 
repretsenta the most original. •egaeat or Chaucer ' s  treatment of the 
tale . 37 
v 
In spite of her recobni tion ot the <lark eiue of love and her 
instinctively ne�ative reBponse to i t ,  Criseydc is won over to love, 
beguiled by cond::.tions i:md at tractions that r:za1":e her o.cce pta.noe of 
Troilus inevitable in the liBht o! her unfolding charac terization. 
To begin with, nlthough Crieeydc �ay shrink fro� the pussion o! 
romantic lovo, she nevertholE:-os can be r:tttractcd to men. 11Who yaf 
me drynke? '; she asks herself when ishe steels her first glirr:pse of 
1 Troilua through the windo�, She has already expressed to Fandarus 
her admiration of manly, knightly virtlles : 
'For trewelich I holde it gret deynte, 
A kynges sono in armea wel to do, 
And ben of goode condiciouns therto ; 
For gret power and moral vcrtu her e? 
lo seld� yseyn in o persone yfore . ' � 
It is the natural attractiveness of theee virtues with vhich Pandarue 
opens his oampaign : 
'And ck his !resshe brother Troilus , 
The wis e .  worthi E<:tor the seeounde , 
In whom that alle vertu list habounde, 
As alle trouth and alle gentilesse, 3 Wiedom 1 honour, fredom, and worthineaa o . •  
And it is to thcn e virtues that Criseyd e ' s  thoughts turn a!ter 
'froilus has passed her wii·:i<�ow : 
And .{;hi} gan to cas t e  and rollen up and down 
Withinne hire thought hie excellent prowesse. 
And his oetat , and also his renown, 4 Hie wit, �is ahap, and ek hie gentilesse • • • •  
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�ell he mi&ht be attractiv� to her , for he h�a just returned in 
triumph fror hr. t t l c ,  loo�ing like a veritable god of war : 
T�iE !roilu� a 3 t  on �is baye 5tec�e,  
� l  ar�ed, save hiR hed , ful riehely , 
.I. n:1 wowndco w:::.e hi.n tors , a:�� ce.n t o  hlcct e ,  
On whioh h e  rood a pas ful softely. 
:ant sw:tc :- a k'r.yrhtJ.y eirl-· t e ,  trowc l y ,  
As was on hym, w� nought ,  withoutan faille, 
To loke on �ar�, that �o� is of hataill e .  
So lik. a 1�.e-.� o f  er1:.ea ane! n k:.nygi-.t 
He was to s e e n ,  fulfilled of heigh prowesse ;  
fo� both e  � o  hodde a body and a myght 
To don that thing. as wcl aa hardynes s e ;  
; , �  ck to � c e n  hy� in hiB gerc �y� are6se, 
�r fres s h ,  so yonr, eo �eldy D emed h e ,  
I t  wcc- (;: n  heven t�pori hyr: for t o  s e c .  
:�ir i., c)..ir tohc! .. ·en \.Ice in twenty y;lacct=:: , 
That by a tyosew hone his bak byhynde ; 
}:�.r s�H�eld toansE:bec� t:ae wi tl" ewerdee L-r..d riaces , 
In which men rnyc;ht muny an arwe fynde r.· 
1rh�f.; th:i.rle-d ht"..df?0 horn o.nc ner-f o..nd r:rnd e . '  
.:.'ven !'- o re t:e<'nctiv� tl�an !'i� ideal ranlincsr.; , howeve r ,  1 15  h!e 
woe; wcc.�.neflc \·!in[; CriccydP. ' s  rcluctsnt love. '.i'h� ter..ptation to 
pit7 Trcilus, notur: � nD it in for Criacy<le, haa ironic overtoneG, 
beoauec fanJarus arouscG �er pity by playing up the very aspect of 
ror.iantic lov� that Crj.c: cydc s'1rinb:; from• Troiluc ' d(!ath threat: 
'7�c noble :·roil us , co lovcth t11c, 
That , hut ye h�lpe, it wol �is bane b e .  
! .. o ,  he.:c io tl':' �t:Jhat sholde - :  r1oorc a o;;-.. �·. (, t>o what yow lent, to make hym lyve or deye . ' 
ilut P11ndarun doeu elaborate. !r�aiediatcly he adda hie own death 
thi·eat to the lovor ' s ,  increu.oing her "g1.lil tu if aha cloee not comply 
with his request .  An� then he addo one furt�er te�ptation : 
' Now understonde ,  !or I yow noucht ra�uere 
'.l'o byn.1e yow to :-1�'1''. t•�o;-ui.:;h no byho.c t e ,  
3ut only that y e  nake hyt.t bl".lttre ch1oro 
Than ye han doon er thie, and moore f este, 
So that his lif be saved att e lseste : 
This al and som. and pleyr.ly oure entento. 
God help me eo , · I r; �v ere other mente ! • 7  
.F'in'4lly to his p r o t es t a tion that Criseyd� cert:.i.ir.l,; n.e.,y ni�e behind 
her danger, �andarue add� on& cruel "clinch�r'' to �is argu� ent ,  the 
cor.ventional ee1.ll to thr: young lady ' 'to make ??:uch of tir� e " : 
' The.nk ok.. ho .. , f:lde Wl;'.! S t E-: t n  every houre 
ln eche o! yew a partie of beaute a ;  
/\nu H:erlo r c ,  e r  tliat ag� the d.evour e ,  
Go loVeJ for old , ther wol no wig h t �  o !  the • 
• • • • • • 
' b o  long� mote y� lyve, and alle proud e i  � 
r11 crowes feet b e  growen un1er youre yn. • '  
Criseyd e ' a  reaction is inevitable .  She ia tein� ae�ed to love on 
the very t erms from whicb she shrin�s so fearfully. her flat 
rejection of adventure is countered, howeT e r ,  by the rep•ated threat 
of suicide by ner uncle. She, who nwel neigi1 starf for faere, 1 1  
recons:!.ders : 
• • • ' Unhappes f�llen thi�ke 
Alday tor lov e ,  and in swych manere cae 
As men ben cruel in himself and wik� e ;  
And i f  this man s l e  here hymself ,  allas l 
In my pres enc�, it wol be no solas. 
What men wold c of hit deme I ken nat say�. 
It nedeth me ful eleighly for to pleie . • �  
Pandarus has tempt et� her w1 t i- t�i.s one cm1rtly conc!i tion; Crisayde 
may hide behin<l her denger. She acc epts the "gareet' solely on this 
condition: 
• tlow w•l , ' quod shet ' anci I wol <loon my peyne ; 
1 shal �yn herte aye:!.ne my lust constreyne. 
• nut that I nyl nat hold��n hyrn in hond e ;  
� e  loYe a �an ne kan I naur,ht ne may , 
Ayeinc my wyl; but elles wol I fcnd e ,  
3? 
hyn honour s a u f .  plese hym fro day to d.r.y. 
Th erto nolde I nat ones han oeyd nay, 
�ut that r dred e , as in v.y fantasy e ;  
But ce8ee cause, ay cesseth maladie. 
Ano her e I make a protestacioun, 
That in this proces if ye deprer go , 
That c erteynly , for no ealvaci.oun 
Of yow, thous� th�t ye c. t ?rven bothe two, 
Though al the world on o day be my fo , 10 Ne sh�l I nevere of hym �an other routhe . '  
�n� s o ,  when Pandar�s lc �v� s ,  Criseyde hae , rather thun accepting 
fully ron�,:..n.tic lov e ,  chosen to play a dane;ero'l.4s gc:Hne., takint,s r efuge in 
the distan t ,  iDperious role of the courtly lady, accepting hi� as a 
.Gui tor , bu t Gt ill noldiug hi tr. off at ar:n • 5 longth. She feels at thie 
point that she can honorably take the role expected of her and still 
re�ain free of love ' s  constraint : 
• • • �han t hat she 
\fas ful av1s e d ,  tho fond ehe i·ight nought 
Of peril , why she ought afcrod b e .  
tor m�n may love , o !  p06Eibilite , 
A wo�man s o ,  his hert e may tobree t e ,  11 1n<l she naught love aycin, but if her leste. 
This �orof orting thought ia bolat�red by the appealing appearance of 
'l'roilus in the street in his vic torious splendo r .  Pe.ndar11s ' account 
of Troilus ' woe begine to take effec t : 
But mooet hir favour was, for hie diatres3 e  
·•as al for hire, and thoughte it W4D a routhe12 
T o  ele en swich oon, if that he mente t routhe . 
lhe t emptation to love hae been offered, but Criseyde has not yet 
succumb e d .  Chaucer significantly interrupts t h e  narrative at thie 
point to emphasize that Crisey d e , unlike Troilus , does not fall 
into love at the first glanc e s  
For I sey nought that she so sodeynly 
J<.,f '.'.'1;y"'. hir�· lov e ,  'out t r.at �h<.l 1.:.�n ��clyne 
: o  like hy� first , and I have tolC yew �hi ; 
.n� -fter th�t , his �anhoc �c� his ryne 
. � � �  love w i t h inne tire � e r t e  for t o  �y ne , 
z or which, by proces and by r;ood servysc� "T �e gut �ire lov e ,  �nd in no zodeyn wya c . �  
� ft er Troiius ha6 : o f � , Criseyde cuntinces b c r  �eb� t e .  � h e  
r e fl u c t G  t!'.v.t u courtly rcli;tior::::; !" ip ;:it ·: Troilt:.s '-:Ouli n o t  h a r �  
h!:r �; oc ::..:•lly , � i n c c  ;-_ ,_. if' royal • .:: :-. � ·,. ].;j(' .C•J f : ,� c t$ on !1t..r own 
beJ.uty 0� ·� ,  f:i t t:..1!; .. t :  .· . .  ·cl· c:' � c c 1.4 r t l y  l • .  ..:y an..i re..:�. i z t. G  that 
s h e  i� f r d �  of . j ��lous hust a n J .  If Troilus i� �onor�bl� , as he 
prorin{;ti t o  "u o ,  she hua no c�i.;:· c  t o  fcL:.r. I1.:-.:;c:.li11tely, :.oweVt!l', t h e  
' ;,11�s ! !:ow j o n i t  I t!'lenken thn t f olie': 
"1-.ay l n<=.ue;ht wel in ot:ier folk aspie 
11ir.-e .-ired.full j oy e ,  h ire cont;; tr?.int ,;) ,  anJ ' . �'"!ire ,. ,14 ·peyn e .  
Lovt is full o f  pain, Criscyde realizes, �nl t r c �ch�ry too . But sor�, 
as i f  to answer hez r�ara, h�r n i e c e  �ntieone c�n �e he�rd eineing in 
' :.r .. .: w'.-toso seitt t'.:�� t  for to love is vic e ,  
U1 thrJl�orr , though h e  f � ele in i t  doc t r � e s e ,  
.:.-=.e ou�.ri�l i a  cr1vyot:.!3 , o r  rist�t r:.yc e ,  
v r  iB un�yghty , for hie s�ruwcdnec G e ,  
� To lov�r. ;  -:o:- Gwi.c� rr :tnerc fol:C, I £;1.. c G c , 
� e fdmen � o 'l e ,  QB no�hing of �im knowe. 
!hei opc�en, but t�ci b a n t c n  n�ver� � i s  �owe! 
• .:hat is t h.:: sonne wer 3 ,  of ;._ynd� rii.:: l1 t ,  
'.d1ou�h th.:;t '.:\ r.an, fo1· feeolcsse o f  his yen, 
;._c;,..'.i ncu{ht �ncure on it t.o s e e  :or- ori[.r. t .  
ur love tha w e.::·s , though wrecches on it c rien·:­
��o wel� is wor·tb, t :  . .:.i t f!"<ilY nc scr�e C:ryen • 
• • • • 
' ;..l .:.:.re:ide I first to love !:y�: to bigynne ,. �ow woot I w e l ,  th�ru is no p�ril inn c . • 1� 
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The •ong is both timely and per•uasive. Chaucer observes that 
Criee1de ' s conversion to love has finally begun : 
but every word which that she of hire berde, 
�he �an to prenton in hire herte faa t e ,  
Ana ay gan love hire lasee for t ' agaete 
Than it dida erst, and synken in hire �gr t e t  
That ehe wex ao�what able t o  conver t e .  
Onoe Criaeyd e ' e  fear of the dark aide of love is allayed, 
Fandarus fi�a• it relatiYely simple to wear down her reeerYations1 
s t ep-by-step, until she finally receives Troilue in her bea. 
Crie91 d e ,  having acc epted the ambiguous role of a courtly lady, 
finds that she is unable to maintain her diatanoe from Troilue. 
Under Pandaru s '  relentlees oa�paign, she finds her ti•e is running 
out; �andarue chides her : 
'£ut ye hun played the tirant n�igh to longe , 
�nd hard was it youre herte for to grave .  
Now stynt e ,  that y e  n o  lenger on i t  honge, 
Al wolde ye the forme of daunger s�ve, 17 
But haateth yow to doon hym joy� h�ve . • 
�oint by point, she gives in to Pan1arue ' encoura5e�ants un� threate 
until T roilus is in her bed anu ehe submits fully to love. The 
scene in the bedchamber ie �erely the laet link in a chain of events 
leading Criseyde to accept Troilus. And so, �he can say, with no 
reflection on her character s 
' Ne hadde I er now, my swete herte deer� . ; 8 
Een yol«. JWi• , I were now nought heere t • • 
Thie paesag• ha• aroueod a great a�ount of controversy among 
critics. It has frequently been uaed as proof that Criaeyde ca�e 
t o  Yandarua • houae fully intending to meet Jroilue and fully 
intending as well to coneul1mate their relationehip. �ooert P. 
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ap�oberte effectively refutes this interprete.tion by pointing out 
that Ghaucer m�kes it clear th3t Crie eyde not only believee 
Troilue �hr.ent, but that she could only be persuade� to come on 
the condition that Troilue not be :pres ent . 1 9  "I were now nought 
here I 11 does not necessarily ref er t o  her !.".rr::tval at Pandarue • house. 
In conteX't , it 11ight rrore losically refer to Cri�eyde's symbolic 
presence at the threshold of love. Criaeyde is s aying to Troilus, 
, .  I would not heve allowed !tyeelf to be in this situation had I 
not been prepared to love. n S�e r.r.ight �ave edded that ehe has run 
out of argum�nts. Her eonvereion--Chaucer emphaeizes the fact--is 
slow. It hae been r.;radueJ.ly drawinr. toward e onpl etion in her �ind. 
ln s�i t e  of tl:e fact that ehe still re3iste \/hen Troilus an:ears , 
she has retreated to t h e  laet e t cf •  Givir.� i n ,  as o�e mus t .  t o  
this final r�ques t ,  s h �  has co�rleted her conv�reion. Not i s  her 
conversion to love in any way spurred on by wer.t�nness. ApRoborts 
ob:;erves : 
A lady who 15 sure of h�r loYer • e · \1orthincee! and who 
feels that hia service merits reward may arr&n5e and 
carry out a meeting in Crisoyde • s way without v iols.ting 
the Courtly coa e .  r\atural appetite is an accepted 
part or Courtly Lov e ,  a convention whie� is not 
fu�damentally spiritual or platonic. But ,  although 
firmly ba�ed on � natural desire, Courtly Lo•e doee 
place e�phaeis upon the spiritual q�alities of Lov e :  
devotion , merit , gentilee�e ,  and a hoot o! other 
virtues are dietinct f eaturee of the con•ention. �ence 
it follows that the greater t h e  �mphasi� upon t�eAe 
qualities and the less the emphasie upon s ensual desir e ,  
t h e  greater the ac cordanoe o f  a etory with the 
principles of the Courtly c o d e .  Cnauoer •e story aJ'kee 
the reader feel the truth of Criseyde ' e  description 
of why she lovee Troilua . • • • It is not eeneuality 
which lead� Criseyde to bed at Pandarus • hous e .  It 
ia not sensuality which leade her to receive Troilue . 
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The point ia no t ,  a.e SC>1'ie c ri ti ca woulc have us b elieve , 
t·hat Criseyde is a widow -axperienced. in lov e ,  �8t that 
she ie as fearful of her honour as any virgin. 
And Bayley observes that "the physical deeire whioh beckons. • • 
L'Eo c c a c c io ' s  heroin.!7 011 ie quite absent from the many pros and cons 
that fill Criseyd e ' s  roind wh�n s h e  1& confrontec with th e proapeGt 
21 of love . '' If she muet be c r i t icised. e.t a.11 ,  reita.rke Lewis , it 
22 co�ld only be on the grouncis t �at ehe is not wanton enough . 
La t e r ,  Criseyde announces that her cen••rsicn to love ia complete. 
'lhe dark gid.e o f  love. she now feelt1 , 1• only ari 11.lusion: 
' Lord, tro-.1e ye a coveytoua er a wre�che, 
That bla�eth love, and halt of it d e s p i t ,  
That. of tho peru; that he kan mokre u:id .Y.·recche 
Was evere y i t  yyeven by� swich d e l i t  
P.e ig i n  love• in o poy n t ,  in eom. pli t ?  
Nn.y , dout ales• for aleo God m e  sa9·e , 
So perfit jcie �•1 no nygard have. 
'They wol eeyn ' yis , '  but Lord i  eo that they lye, 
Tho besy wrecchea, ful of we and dredet 
Thei callen love a �oodne�se or foli e ,  
out i t  shall falle hem &s I ehal yow r e d e ;  
Ttey ehal forLon the white a n d  ek t h e  r ede , 
And lrte in wo ,  ther God yeve hem mee chau��e ,  
And every lover� in b.ia trouthe avaunc e t ' · 
.So co:r:plete is her conv ersion thst f>he cari :riow eee love a.e eternal, 
when ehe eaw it before as certain mutabilit.y t 
• • •  ' O  herte deere, 
The gar1 e 1  ywys , ao f'erforth now is t;;on , 
That first eheJ. . Phebus talleri from hi• spere , 
And everich egle ben t h e  dowves feer e ,  
hnd evori rocte out o f  his place ste4te 
i:;r 1'roilus out of Criseydee herte. • 2 
But the blissful aspec t of love do9s not lnst past the lyrical 
interlude of Book I I I .  Lov e ' s  darker aspect quickly re•sserts 
itself and Criseyde is devustated by it . her initial reaction is 
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romantic ; her gr ie f is genuine : 
Therwith the t eris from hire eyen two 
�own fille, as shour in Aperil ful swith e ;  
Hire white brest ehe b e t ,  and for the wo 
Aft�r tbe deth ahe cryed a thousand s i t n e ,  
Syn h e  that wont hire wo was for to lithe, 
�ne moot forgor. ; for woich dis av e n t u r e 5 
She held hireeelf a !orlost crenture . 2 
She swears that if the sorrow o f  leaving does not kill her outright, 
'Thann9 ehal no mete or drynke come in m9 
Til I my eoule out of my bresto unsheth� ; 
And thue myaelven wol I don to dethe . • 2 
In epi te of her 1·011antic out'buret ,  Criseyde does not reflect the 
selfishness of the more purely romantic Troilu.s 1 whose lan1ent is 
focused entirely on ltimeelf i 
' 0  my Criseyde, O lady sovereigne 
Of tr.ilke woful soule that thus crieth, 
�ho shal now yeven comf9�t to my peynel 
Allas l no wight • • • • e 2. t  · , 
In contras t ,  Criaeyd•·'a t)Wur,hta quicsltly turn ·nyrnpathetically toward 
her lo'Yer s 
She seyd e ,  ' Hew sh�l be don , and i c h  also7 
Row sholde I lyv e ,  if that I from hym twynne·t 
0 de�re hert e eke, that . I lov9 c.; o ,  ""' 8  Who shal that sorwe elen that y e  ben inne'i • '  
I t  is compassion rather than the ideal o f  courtly love that rules 
Criseyd e ' s  heart at this oruoial moment. der conversion to love has 
not been as complete as she and her loTer had believed it t o  be. 
V I  
How, exactly, ie Crieeyde led back out of love and into betraya1? 
The very courtly code of conduct that hae led Criseyde to 'lroilue now 
aids in the development of their irrevocable separation. The real 
comes into direct conflict with the ideal. Criseyde, of couree, is 
not heroic. She is, on the contrary , totally fe�inine ; Lewie finds 
l her more than anything motivated by fear. At any rate, she crave� 
a protective male image .  �he finds this prot ec tion in the early 
days of courtship : 
• • • wel she f elte h e  was to hire a wal 
Of stiel, and aheld from ev�ry dieplesauno e i  
That to ben in his goode governaunec, � 
So wia he was• ehe wae namore af ered. • •· • � 
out rroilua fails her at the crucial moment, and h• fails her 
precieely because of hie courtlineae. For Troilue refuses to flee 
with Crieeycie without her conG ent .  Honor traneoends happiness in 
the courtly scheme of lif e :  
' Yet drede I mooat hire herte to perturbe 
With violence, if I do swich a gam e t  
For if I wolde it openly deaturbe, 
It mooste be dieclaundre to hire name. 
And me were levere ded than hire dif fame , 
Aa nolde God but if I sholde have 
tlire honour levere than �y lif to save t • 3 
After Criseyde has promis ed to attempt to steal away after ten 
days , Troilus does propose flight. She r e j e c ts it , not only because 
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he showa lack of trust in refusing to believe she will carry out her 
plan, but also because , as a woman placed in the position of having 
to make such a decision, she cannot help but shrink from the terror 
of the unknown: 
• • •  ' Ywya, �y deere herte trewe , 
�e may wel stele aw� y ,  as ye devyse ,  
And fynden swieh unthri!ty weyes newe; 4 
But afterward, ful soore i t  wol us rewe . ' 
�hile Troilu& is obeying the code in asking her to make the decision, 
the code is , in turn, placing "a burden of moral decision upon the 
lady which in the caae of Crieeyde is ironically unfair . 115 So she 
chooses instead her original plan of returning to Troy on her own 
within ten days . 
At thie point Criseyd e ' s  very femininity begins to work againat 
h e r ,  for the courtly code, by it& v ery nature, demands an aggressi-ve, 
even maaculin& role, from the lady. Dorothy Everett haa stat ed : 
The very qualitico demanded of a.n ideal courtly lady 
are the cause of Crineyde ' s  downfall. She could not 
have returned to Troilus ,6nor could he • • •  have taken action to bring her back. 
De Rougement . observ es that Li.Arthurian romanc e ,  which supplanted the 
chanaon de geste with astonishing swiftness in the middle of the 
twelfth century, differs Crom this chanson in that it allots to a 
woman the part formerly taken by a suzerain. 117 'l'he eervice owed 
to the lady is closely modeled on the aystero of feudal vasselage, 
remarks 1ewis : "The loTar is t he lady ' e  'm•n ' .  iie addresses her 
aa mi dons , which etymologically represents not ' my lady ' but ' my 
?. lord ' . "  The men in service at court were also politically inferior 
to the l�dy in spite of their h�ughty superiority over the peasantry . 9 
And Broadbent, in comparing the close relationship of courtly love 
t o  Arab and £aatern attitudes , tinda that in the Arabian syst em, 
which h e feels was imported into Provence through commercial ties , 
"the lover was always ab ject , as a slave before hie maater ·: (women 
10 were conventionally referred to as male ) . u And yet, in espite of 
the advantages gained by women with the development of the courtly 
tradition, there s till were problems. Bayley observes ' 
Though in some ways the Code makes it easier for men 
and women to love each other freely, the old troubles 
remain, and the new ability of women to command in 
love does not always offset but may merely repeat the 
trials of male domination. It is in some ways an honourable 
ending to the pursuit that Troilue should become hi.a 
lady ' s  servant. • • • But the reversal creates as many 
problems as i t  resolvea . ll 
Placed onoe again in complete isolation after the bliss of con-
jugal love, Criseyde once more shrinks from the unbearable ac tuality 
of pain. Just as she cannot command Troilus to take her away, she 
connot really face an actual love death. Criseyde faints when 
Troilus comes to her and revives to f ind him at the point of suicide.  
She says �t first that she would have followed him into death, but 
the prospect clears her mind: 
'Lo ,  herte 
''l'ha.t if a 
And seketh 
It nya but 
myn , wel woot ye this • quod she , 
wi�ht alwey his wo oompleyne, 
nought how holpen for to be , 
folie and encrees of peyne ; • • •  •12 
And so Criseyde takes her leave of Troilus with a promise to return 
within ten days. S h e  feels while etill within the safety of Troy 
that her return is indeed inevitablea 
' And though so be that pees ther may b e  non, 
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Yet hider, though there never pees ne were, 
I moste com e ;  for whider sholde I gon . 
Or how, meschaunce ,  sholde I dwelle thefe 
�roong tho men of arrnes evere in feere'l ' 3 
Criseyda has not counted on Uiomede .  
V I I  
Diomede is obviously not a courtly lover, a t  le8.8t of the type 
that Troilus exemplifiee. llis protestatione of courtly servitude 
acantily h�de nis aggressiYe vigor. Ke is ,  in fac t .  something quite 
different from Troilus . Lewis sees him aB cruel and docineering, 
inspiring a latent masochiem in Criseyde. 1 Roger ,  Sharrock, to the 
contrary, !inde that, for all his brutality, Diomede is important 
only because he ia t h e  next man ehe meete after l eaving !roilua . 2 
-
It must be kept in mind, however, that Diomede falls away from the 
ideal at prec isely the points in which the ideal Troilus fails her. 
After pledging knightly service and protection, he commands her: 
' Yeve me youre hondc I am, and shal ben ay , 
God helpe me s o ,  while that my lyf ;ay dure, 
Youre owene aboven every creature. • ) 
Masterful and smooth and direct in hio speech as he is , Diomede is 
capable of inspiring confidence as Troilue never couldi 
Jind trusten hym she4wolde ,  and wel she myghte ,  Ae s eyde &he ; • • •  
It is inevitable that she will succumb to 11im. Chaucer has arranged 
everything ,  acc ording to apHoberts , so that Crieeyde must choose 
5 between �iomede and life or Troilus and death. While t here might 
be a third c�oice, that of remaining in the Greek camp without 
giving �erael! to �iomede , ''it is entirely credible that one of her 
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temperament should find support where 111h e  could' . "6 Criseyde alreaciy 
considera hera�lf unfaithful in failing to return. 
And all t�a while that ?io�ede is courting Criseyd e ' e  confidenc e ,  • • t • 
Troilus ia p•raly z £ d  by his passion. Criseyde finde her resolve 
failing ; 
1teto1·nyng ir. hire soulc a�' up and down 
The wordes of this aodeyn Dio�0 d o ,  
hii::; gn�te eetc..t ,  �nd per e l  o f  t h e  town, 
An3 that she was allone and hadde nede 
(>1' .:·r·c:r:J0c; heJ? ; e:nd thus bygan t o  brede 
The C3use whi, t ho sothe for to t u l l e ,  7 �tat s�� took fully purpoe for to dwclle. 
t:-ihilc viOl'le2.� i� t.!:°•US win.nine C�,1�" .:'YU E! in Cl t1 elibcrt.-.tely obscured 
., 
time scheme th�t ;u'.;.s th-=: ec:pha!.l iB nithor on 'l'roiluc ' suffering , " 
Troilus is movine:; s teadily throuc:1 suff'erine towo.rd death. The dark 
aiJ.e of h� lovo f L'l.;.l::.:,· ne.:i.ring coneu.r;:m�1.tion, ':'ro il.us ' thoubhte from 
t.he moment of sep..;.ration a1·� c�nt1�red on :lea.th . He�oic as he ia, he 
refuses, as haa alx-1Jady ':'> a c n  s-:?e!l• to atteml't a rescue. lie r e fused 
to flee beca.uae Criseyde would not agree, which was underst andable. 
iie refused to abduct her when sb.e wa.e ab,out to leave the city for 
!e&r that she might be killed. That too is unders tap..:iabl.e . But now 
he refusea t o  rescue �er !or fear o f  bein� discovered by the Greeks ; 
an<l. that is inexcusable. i-'ara.ly z e �  by a perverse sense of fulfillment 
in s epa1·.at.ion and su! f erir.g, T.roilue chs.rges Cris eyde wt th t h e  
responsibility of cc;n!ortin.g him, knowint; !rorr, tte beginning, or at 
least suapectir..g i t , that she could net :pc_.s ibly return: 
'C herte n;yn, Criseyd c ,  v sweto f o l  
0 l&dy myn, that I love &nd na mo ! 
1'c, whom for evenao m::fn he1· t e  I dowe, 10 S e  how I dey, y e  nyl m e  nat rescowe l '  
Becauee of the exaltation of the lady, and because love came 
to him involuntarily from her beauty, Troilue hae looked upon 
Criseyde as a goddesg , the prime mover of both hie eorrow and his 
bliss. Aa she gave him bliss in the third book, now ehe consummates 
his suffering in the fifth. So intent ie Troilue on this course ,  
that h e  is certain c f  her betrayal even before ehe has actually 
commit t e d  i t ,  or at least b�fore he has any reason to believe h e r  
fals e : 
.1:.lloreasen gan the wo fro day t o  nyght 
Of Troilus , for tarying of Criseyde ;  
And lessen gan hia hope and ek his mygh t ,  
For which al down h e  in his bed hym leyde. 
lie ne e e t ,  ne dronk, ne alep, ne no word eeyde, 
Ymagynyng ay that she was unkynd e ;  ll i'or which wel neigh he wex out of hie mynde. 
When it becomes apparent that ehe will not return, he eeeke his death 
in battle. 
Chaucer doee not ,  however, end the story with Troilua • paseionute 
consummation of the dark side of loves Troilus remains before the 
reader after his death, in heaven and with a change of hear t .  kueh 
haa been made of the epilogue to this romance. wnile palinodee , or 
retractiona, are not unuaual in account• of courtly love , it has been 
noted repeatedly that this epilogue is more closely tied to the tale 
than a more conventional retraction. 
'Nhen the epilogue ie examined in the light of the two faces of 
romantic love, and in the light of Crieeyd e ' a  realistic appraisal 
of the mutability of such passionate feelings, then the · epilogue is 
an eminently appropriat e  and satisfying conclu-sion to the poem. For 
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Troilus bas a revelation after he dies : 
�nd down froc thennes f aate he gan avyee 
This litel spot of erthe , that with the se 
wmbraeed ie, and fully 6&n despise 
��is wracched world, and held al vanite 
To respect o! the playn felicite 
That is in hevene above ; and at the laste, 
1hcr he wae slayn , h.ia lokyng down he caste. 
And in hymael! be lough right at the wo 
Of hem that wepten for his doth so fas t e ;  
And 4ampned al oure werk that f oloweth eo 
The blyndo lus t ,  tho which that may nat la� te ,  
And aholden al oure harte on heven cas te . l?. 
l'roilus laughs not so much at loTe ae at aui'fering, at hie very 
romantici&me he does not, a.a he had believed , carry a fully conaum-
mate<i passionate love with him into the after-lif e. '1Swieh fyn 
ha.th, lo this 7roilus for lov e t 1113 comments the narrator. How 
usele&s , he might have said. Such a love aa Troilus had placed on 
Criaeyde ie net to be plaoed on human beings . Criaeyde is not a 
goddess , as 'l'roilus had seen hflr, but a trail human being, a woman 
nqeding protection and guidance rather than bestowing them. Ko 
wonder• Ohauc•r seeme to imply , Troilu• e.uff er& ao. '!here is , after 
all, only .one proper God on whom such paesionate love can be placed • 
.n.omantic love, wa.a , after all, recognized as a here•y, 11.nd aa a 
he resy it could l.ead onl,y to error and grief. while other writers , 
enamored aa they were of the attractiveness �f romantic love, merely 
tacked en their orthodox conoluaions aa a matter of custom or 
necessity, Chaucer has ma�e the conclueion inevitable from the very 
failure of th� ideal to give true nnd lasting happiness. Chaucer 
doos not get involved with love; be clearly uaintaiu• a careful 
and often repeated dis tance from it. He i6 a n  ou tsider , with a aolidly 
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naturalis tic , bourgeois backGround . He could not have avoid ed 
noticing, as obs ervant hae he is known to have been, that courtly 
love, at least in literature, had an element i n  it that was dark 
and sinieter. Ae sunny as his view of life wa5 , as fully human a.a 
he was , with his clea r ,  aympathetic acceptance of human failings , 
he could not have done anything but disapprove of the inhumanly 
cold world of romantic passion. 
Troilue , at firs t , had looked toward human love ae a purifier 
of r.ia passion . But, as Sharrock observes, "in the poem t he real 
world doee not purify, it d estroys ; the hiding plaoe Lot Book IIiJ 
14 is brutally ransacked . "  The p�em doea not end ae it does beoauae 
Troilun places his faith in a baa woman , or even in the wrong 
woman. 15 In terme of the poem 's meaning, Criseyde is neither good 
nor bad; the very system of values , courtly love, by whict she would 
b e  judged ie ineffective. The meaning hinges, rather, as huscatine 
observee , in !roilua ' placing hie faith •1n a thing which can re flect 
back on hi� the image of that faith and yet be incapable o f  sustaining 
i t . "1
6 
Cris eyde is ambiguous because she reflects the image of 
a particular ideal of f emininity , an ideal which hae become one of 
the moet pervaaive elements of .t;;uropean culture ;  and yet it is an 
ideal which is alien to her nature. 7roilua m istakes her for a goddess 
when nothing could be further from the truth. Criseyde can never be 
an extreme of anything, either good or bad . I! she is viewed from 
the prejudice of belief in romantic love (and we are not so far removed 
from that prejudice to be completely free of it) , she appears bad. 
�ut Criseyde does not believe in love . and if she is vi�wed from outside 
that beli6f, her actions and her char�cter bocome undorstandable .  
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